
Gentlemen, Gypsies and Jesters
will be available in July

All proceeds from the book are being donated to Chance to Shine
• Order before 30 April and we will print your name as a patron at the back of the book

• £25 will buy you a copy of the book
• A further £15 will make you a Friend of Chance to Shine, with a free tie

This donation will pay for a year’s Chance to Shine cricket coaching for one child

ORDER FORM
Please send me (tick as required):                            
GENTLEMEN, GYPSIES & JESTERS                         £25□
GENTLEMEN, GYPSIES & JESTERS + become a Friend of Chance to Shine   £40□
I enclose a cheque for ……………… made payable to THE CRICKET FOUNDATION.
NAME ……………………………………………………………………………………………
WANDERING CLUB (if applicable) ……………………………………………………………
ADDRESS …………………………………………………………………………………….…
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………...………………………………………… TEL…………………………………
E-MAIL …………………………………………………………………..………………………

Please return this order to:  CHANCE TO SHINE, The Cricket Foundation,
B.01 Lincoln House, Kennington Business Park, 1-3 Brixton Road, London, SW9 6DE

or order online at www.nomadiccricket.com

Chance to Shine is keeping cricket 
alive in schools. Before the Cricket 
Foundation launched Chance to 
Shine in 2005, fewer than 10% of 
state schools played any form of 
meaningful cricket. Now in its eighth 
year the campaign has brought 
the educational benefits of cricket 
to 1.8 million children in 6,500 
schools. Find out more and donate at
www.chancetoshine.org

GENTLEMEN, GYPSIES and JESTERS
The Wonderful World of Wandering Cricket 

by Anthony Gibson & Stephen Chalke

Gentlemen, Gypsies and Jesters
The Wonderful World of Wandering Cricket

Anthony Gibson & Stephen Chalke
foreword by John Barclay

Chance to Shine
Thanks to several generous benefactors, the full price of this book

after postage, if ordered direct, will go to the Chance to Shine charity. 
Order now to have your name printed in the book (see over for details). 

... and many, many more
75 clubs described in depth 
50 clubs featured in shorter entries
Old Boys cricket and the Cricketer Cup
Introduction on the history of wandering 
cricket, with some thought-provoking 
reflections on its place in the 21st century
Miscellaneous gems for amusement
Foreword by John Barclay
Illustrations throughout, many in colour

I Zingari  •  Free Foresters  •  Harlequins  •  Frogs  •  Butterflies
Invalids  •  Sussex Martlets  •  Penguins  •  Stragglers of Asia
Arabs   •   Heartaches   •  Gaieties   •   Weekenders   •   Rain Men

320 pages of pleasure for all lovers of wandering cricket

Gentlemen for the clubs born in an age when being of the right social class was vital
Gypsies for the travelling, increasingly to all corners of the globe

Jesters for the fun

Anthony Gibson and Stephen Chalke
have worked closely with the featured clubs 
to create this book. Both are past winners of 
the MCC & Cricket Society Book of the Year


